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ABOUT

THE GROVE SALES OFFICE
Long & Foster Grove Avenue is a leading force. We have a remarkable
group of agents and staff to deliver nothing but the best real estate service.
As a consistently top-producing office, we pride ourselves on being one of
the top real estate offices in the Richmond Region! The Grove Office is situated at the corner of Grove Avenue and Granite Avenue in the West End of
the City of Richmond. We have excellent parking and visibility in a high
traffic area. Our agents are not limited to only the Libbie-Grove area and list
and sell homes throughout the Richmond metropolitan area.

GROVE AVENUE

The Neighborhood

The Office

OUR STAFF
Shelly McCaskill—Office Manager
A.K.A. The Office Glue
Shelly has been with the Grove Avenue office for 28+ years
and is our “go to” girl. If she doesn’t know the answer she
knows where to find it. She provides guidance and assistance
to both agents and staff and serves as the main point of contact between our branch office and Corporate at all department levels. She performs a variety of both complex and routine administrative duties, is proactive and does what it takes
to ensure the efficient operation of the office.

Jon Lohr— Reception/Administrative

GROVE AVENUE

A.K.A Our Main Man
As the first person to greet anyone coming through our front
door, Jon directs guests and assists clients, customers and
agents with ease. He manages the phones, handles incoming
and outgoing documents and mail, creates listing and contract kits, creates classified ads for the Times Dispatch and
assists as requested. He also backs up our graphics assistant
and is also available to lend a helping hand with agent special
projects.

Danielle Venturo, Graphics Assistant
A.K.A. The Technology Guru
As an expert in the principles of design, the entire Microsoft
Office Suite (Publisher, Word, Excel, Power Pint, Outlook), the
Adobe Suite (Photoshop, ImageReady, Illustrator), Long and
Foster web based programs, CVRMLS system, HTML computer language, and more, little Danielle is a heavy hitter in the
always-busy Grove Office. Danielle not only creates professional looking marketing materials for the agents, but also
holds weekly technology classes pertaining to relevant issues
and programs.

Marian Curley, Transaction Coordinator
A.K.A. The Closing Expert
24+ years of experience in real estate sales, mortgage lending
and closings make Marian the best at assuring each transaction closes successfully. From contract to closing, Marian expedites, coordinates and tracks every facet of each closing on
both sides of every transaction—all the while keeping our
agents abreast of every detail. Her experience allow her to
circumvent problems and coordinate the closing. No details is
left to chance on her watch!

Long & Foster Grove Ave Sales
5702 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23226
Office: (804) 288-8888

DEREK ALVERSON

MORTGAGE

Home Mortgage Consultant
Derek.Alverson@phmloans.com
Prosperity Home Mortgage

KRISTIN HARDT

INSURANCE

Long & Foster Insurance
Insurance Manager
804-887-7721
866.275.4534 x7637

BRAD SIMPSON, Vice President

TITLE

Bon Air / Long & Foster Title
804.320.4226 Office
Brad@bonairtitle.com

DAWN BRADLEY

REAL ESTATE

Managing Broker, REALTOR®
Long and Foster Grove Sales
804.288.8888 Office
The Long & Foster Home Service Connections ® Program has aggregated a number of home related services through
local, regional and national companies. Our website provides contact information for these service providers 24/7 so you
can reach out to the vendors you need at any time on any given day.

Management
Dawn Bradley
Managing Broker
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Prior to Dawn’s 15 years in Real Estate, she
enjoyed a 25 year banking career as an Executive
Loan Officer and a Founding Bank President.

Today Dawn is the Managing Broker of Long &
Foster Grove Avenue, one of the largest and most
successful Real Estate offices for Long & Foster and
in the Richmond metropolitan area. Her strengths
are her managerial skills, financial background,
sphere of influence in the business community,
motivator, driven, focus, ethical, loyal, communication skills—both verbal and written, sales,
marketing, training, detail oriented, analytical,
business planning, creative and trouble shooting.

“My mission as a manager is to always
assist our agents and exceed their expectations by providing the highest standard of
professional integrity through open communication, honesty and loyalty.”

